Registered Workshops
July 18 & 19, 2019
Thursday (July 18th) & Friday (July 19th)
7:30 AM – 11:30 AM

Thursday Workshops
TH1 – Shabby Chic Tea Set by Betinha Murta
Class Fee: $98
Betinha will teach you how to work with cold porcelain, a kind of clay you don’t need to bake, it is air dry. Betinha will
teach you how to make a teapot, tea cups, saucers, small roses for decorating, molding by hand, painted by hand and
using some molds that will be provide in the kit. Table is not included. 1-1/2” x1” x 1”
Minimum Skill Level: Beginner
1” scale
TH2 – Garden Accents Shop by Karen Benson
Class Fee: $89
Have you always wanted to decorate a garden but have a black thumb? Garden Accents was designed with the perfect
garden decorations in mind – you can fill it with birdhouses, a fairy village, garden signs & flags, bird baths, garden
statues and more. If you prefer a different theme, add your own sign and the shop can be anything you would like. The
workshop includes everything shown in the photos and the structure can be completed in the workshop time. This is a 2part structure – the exterior box is the front and sides while the interior box is slightly smaller and is the removable interior
of the shop. No lighting is required because there is an acrylic covered opening in the top. All materials (sign, wallpaper,
sidewalk graphic and greenery), paints and glues to complete the shop as shown are included in the workshop. The
exterior of garden accents is 6-1/4” W x 4” H x 3-1/4” D
Minimum Skill Level: Beginner
1/4” scale
TH3 – Elegant Dishes by Lisa Engler
Class Fee: $79
In this class you will learn to paint Chrysnbon dishes to appear like china for setting a great table or filling your china
hutch.
Minimum Skill Level: Intermediate
1” scale
TH4 – A Country Flower Arrangement by Sally Manwell
Class Fee: $59
Turn a block of wood into a quarter scale shabby trunk with straps, corners, latches and handles. Build and antique a
wooden box and make a metal container for your flowers. Then make daisies, roses, star flowers and add baby’s breath
and golden rod. Arrange the flowers in the metal container and box. Use this as a quarter scale stand alone piece, add to
a quarter scale scene or to a one-inch scale shelf or table. 1” items NOT included. 4” x 2” x4”
Minimum Skill Level: Beginner/Intermediate
1” or 1/4” scale
TH5 – ¼” Southern Accent Plants by Charrita Teague
Class Fee: $35
We will start off with a nice fan palm floor plant that will accent any ¼” scale scene. Next, we will construct a peace lily
that can be as large as a floor plant or as small as a table top plant. Supplies for both options given. Lastly we’ll finish
with a sunflower arrangement that will brighten up any ¼” scale room. Charrita will share how she gets her ideas and
sources. 1-1/2” x 1-1/2” x 1-1/2” total for all three plants.
Minimum skill level: Beginner
1/4” scale
TH6 – Chips and Dip by Carolyn McVicker
Class Fee: $89
It’s that time of year again when friends gather to watch their favorite sports on TV, or just to chill out together during the
crisp days of Autumn. You’ll be enjoying an assortment of different chips, queso dip, along with an ice cold pitcher of beer
and glasses, as well as two each of different cocktails (Tom Collins, Margarita, Manhattan, Martini and Bloody Mary).
Let’s enjoy this time together! 4” x 3” x 2”. Table is NOT included.
Minimum Skill Level: Beginner
1” scale
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Registered Workshops Continued
Friday Workshops
F1 – Taste of Country by Ruth Stewart
Class Fee: $87
Come join Ruth for a lip-smacking-toe-tapping time! Learn to make a 7-layer black and white, sliceable music cake! The
sliding piano down the side is real looking enough to make your fingers itch to play. Techniques will be taught to help you
learn to decorate with frosting and make music notes. Laser cut music notes as well as 8 cupcakes are included. A 3-D
printed Banjo & Guitar will be pre-painted and ready to place on your cake! So, tap that toe, hum that tune and see you in
Nashville soon! 1-3/4” wide on cake plate & 1-3/4” tall to top of banjo.
Minimum Skill Level: Beginner
1” Scale
F2 – Shabby Chic Dressing Table by Bonnie Helterhoff
Class Fee: $89
Please come join Bonnie for a great time playing with chalk paint; alcohol ink; making ribbon roses. You will receive an
assembled and painted dressing table and stool (please let Bonnie know if you prefer to do it yourself). We will begin by
distressing and waxing the furniture pieces: covering the stool cushion and trimming with lace; draping tulle and trimming
with ribbon roses; adding crystal knobs to the drawers that do open. Bonnie will have alcohol inks that you will use with
teensy decals to decorate the complete vanity set you will receive. The balance of the time will be spent assembling
perfume bottles and mirrored tray; the two nonelectric lamps; the decorated book; powder jar; crystal vase; heart boxes
and nightgown…almost too may things!! Bonnie will make every effort to do as much prep work as possible so that the
class time can be spent being creative and having fun and going home with something DONE!!! 4.5” x 5” x 3”
Minimum Skill Level: Beginner
1” scale
F3 – Fine Silver Bowls by Marti Icenogle
Class Fee: $54
Silver can be either shabby or chic depending upon the other elements in the room. Adding some silver miniature
accessories is a perfect way to add a little sparkle to your dollhouse orroombox. Silver bowls can add a simple, but
elegant touch, sitting on the sideboard in the dollhouse dining room or on a side table in the parlor. In this class you will
work with silver metal clay to design and create two or three bowls of fine silver (99.9% pure silver). And, as you create
your bowls, you will also be learning some of the basic techniques involved in working with metal clay to make miniatures.
All supplies and tools needed for this class will be provided by the instructor. Sizes of bowls vary but all less than 1”x1”x1”
Minimum Skill Level: Beginner
1” scale
F4 – Country Ladderback Chairs by Pam Boorum
Class Fee: $74
Come and sit a spell – with these ladderback chairs – but first, you will want to weave the seats. The chair frame will be
assembled for you, and you will learn to weave these classic seats in a relaxed class. These chairs have slats and finials
to match the souvenir rocking chair from the 2009 Indianapolis National Convention. They can be companion pieces but
would be equally suitable as stand-alone chairs (or is that sit-alone). 1-7/8” x 1-1/2” x 3-3/4”
Minimum Skill Level: Beginner
1” scale
F5 – Table Top Wicker Sewing basket by Joan Purcell
Class Fee: $54
Students will make a table top size, open wicker sewing basket using waxed linen thread. Accessories will be included
and require some assembly, colors of accessories may vary slightly. 1-1/2” x 3-4” x 1-1/2”
Minimum Skill Level: Beginner
1” scale
F6 – Caned Magazine Rack by Sue Ann Ketchum
Class Fee: $49
Using silk thread, students will learn to cane the front panel of this laser-cut magazine rack. Techniques taught will
include vertical and horizontal thread settings, weaving of the third horizontal thread, “climbing the stairs” diagonal caning,
and finish the top edges with binding cord. A color-coded thread reference board and caning chart will be available for
students to check their work as they cane. Students will leave with enough knowledge to cane the remaining sides on
their own. Easy assembly of the finished panels complete this lovely magazine rack. This class is for beginners. 1-1/8” x
7/8” x 1-1/2”
Minimum Skill Level: Beginner
1” scale
F7 – Shelves: Shabby Sweet & Country Chic by Ginger Landon-Siegel
Class Fee: $59
Every miniature setting needs pieces to fill the walls. Spend a morning creating these two very different shelves ready to
be filled. To make your shabby sweet shelf you will use a variety of filigree findings and wood that you will age to create
the distressed, “weathered” look of this style. To complete your colorful Country Chic shelf with its decorative front, you
will be taught faux wood painting techniques and the use of dimensional paints to create the raised gold “wood” accents.
Class will also include a variety of decorative pieces selected specifically to fill each of your finished shelves.
Minimum Skill Level: Beginner
1” scale
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